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L IT E R A R Y M A G AZ IN E
FORESTERS TO HOLD
APPEARS NEXT W EEK
TENTH ANNUAL M EET

UNIVERSITY DEBATE SQUAD
Boldt and Johnson Defeat
Utah Team by Two to
One Decision
The University o f Montana debate
squad w on the triangular debate cham
pionship Wednesday night by defeating
the University o f Utah team by a two
to one decision on the question, “ R e
solved, that the United States should
enter the W orld *Court under the provi
sions o f the Harding plan." 'Montana
upheld the affirmative, with Gid Boldt o f
Helena and Grover Johnson o f Missoula
debating for Montana. Edith Johnson
and R olf Bolin represented Utah. Mon
tana won from Idaho at M oscow last
Thursday by a 3 to 0 decision, debating
the same question.
B oldt and Johnson held that this
court could get at the real causes of
war and that there was a real need for
such a court. They said that with the
present possibility o f danger fo r the
United States this country should as
sume a national policy as a leader among
nations fo r world peace. Entering the
W orld Court would be a step in this di
rection. T he Utah debaters held that
the United States should not go into the
court because that body could not get
jurisdiction over the causes, o f war and
that such action would be dangerous to
the interests o f the United States.
Reverend John Hahn, Principal G. A.
Ketcham o f the high school, and It. E.
Mulroncy acted as judges, while P rofes
sor H. M. Colvin o f the law school pre
sided over the meeting.
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M U S IC A L C O N V O C A T IO N
B Y M R. A D L E R M A R C H 7
Professor Laurence Adler of the
school of music will give a piano re
cital at a special convocation at 10
o’ctock, March 7. Classes will be dis
missed at that hour.

T he tenth annual athletic meet o f the
forestry school will be held Friday eve
ning, March 4, in the gymnasium, ac
cording to Fay Clark, chairman o f the
committee in charge o f the meet.
Because o f the small number o f voca
tional students a dual meet between the
short course men and the regular stu
dents will be held this year instead o f a
triangular meet, as has been held other
years. A program o f novel and varied
events has been arranged.
Admission
will be free.

The winter quarter issue o f the M o n -!
tana Frontier will be out next week, ac
cording to H. C. Merriam. chairman o f
the English department.
Contributions have been made by Roy
Canfield, John Frolicher, Dorothy John
son, Cardwell Thomson, Ann Cromwell
and Dick Crandell.

The following registration figures is
sued yesterday by the registrar’s office,
show the total number o f students a t

Invitations Already Sent Out to
Schools of State— May 7 to
10 Is Date

High tending the University to be 1191.

Of

John Shaffer, a major in journalism, has

N O T IC E J U N IO R S
Owing to the fact that the notice for
the junior meeting which was to have
appeared in Tuesday’s Kaimin did not
appear the meeting was postponed until
next Monday afternoon. I t will be held
in the University auditorium at 4 o’clock.
Every junior should take it upon him
self to be there and to bring one or two
other juniors with him.
The manner o f selecting the Junior
Prom Queen will be definitely decided
upon and the report o f the committees
which have been making preliminary ar
rangements fo r the dance given. Sev
eral other important matters are to come
up also.
Let’s have a real junior meeting. ,
F R E D M ARTIN , President

ARMY OFFICIALS FAVOR

■

The Forestry school will probably re
ceive from the war department the north
half o f the military reservation in Pattee
canyon for reforestation and expert
mental purposes, according to a report
given out by the State Forestry depart
ment and reviewing officers at F ort Mis
soula.
T hc reservation was set aside by the
war department as a timber supply for
the fort during the early eighties, and
gince the timber and land has never been
used a recommendation has been made
to Washington to turn about eight hun
dred acres over to the Forestry school.

signed her position with the Northern
Pacific as record derk in the office o f the
chief derk.
He

a lth

n o t ic e

All receipts for health claims for the
winter quarter must be in Mrs. LeClaire’s
office in Simpkins hall not later than
March 15.
MRS. A. F. L E C L A IR E ,
University Nurse.

SEVENTEEN MEN MAY
El
Sergeant Trum an Begins Campaign for
Cadets to Spend Vacation
at Camp Lewis

Fourteen upper classmen and three
freshmen have signified intention o f g o 
ing to the ROTO summer camp at Camp
Lewis, Washington, June 13 to July 24,
according to Sergeant W . H. Truman.
The men- who have expressed willing
ness to go to camp are requested to see
Sergeant Truman as soon as possible to
give him the personal data needed by the
camp authorities.
Sergeant Truman, in commenting upon
the men going to camp, said that the
freshmen would receive five cents a mile
travel pay to and from camp and all other
essential expenses, while the upper classmen would receive 70 cents a day in addi
tion to the travel pay and essential ex
pense money.
The ROTC camp at Camp Lewis will
consist o f aH infantry, cavalry, field ar
tillery, engineer, medical and dental
units o f the Ninth C orps area. The
m otor transport unit will mobilize a t the
Presidio, San Francisco; the air service
will hold camp a t Rockwell field, Cali
fornia; and F ort Worden, Washington
will be the scene o f action fo r the coast
artillery units o f the Ninth Corps area.

Contests With. Vandals Closer
Basketball Season fo r
Grizzlies

Sweaters and letters for fast year’s
track and baseball men and this year's
football men will be awarded between
halves of the Idaho-Montana game
tonight. Sweaters and numerals fo r
this year’s Cub football mew wilt also
be awarded, according to A S U M Man
ager Bill Abo.

The games tonight and tomorrow
night between the Montana Grizzlies and
the fast Idaho Vandals will wind up the*
1924 season fo r the Varsity*.
F o r a number o f years the Grizzlies,
have been a jinx to the Gem Staters’
basketball team when they appear On
the local court.
Although the* Idaho
club has had the Montana aggregation,
confpletely outclassed, a fa r superior
team, they have been unable t » take- &
straight series. They never have w on
more than one game.
T he Vandals have come to Missoula
five times fo r % two-game series, qnd
m ost o f the time they have come as
Nine Organizations T o Compete tor
heavy favorites.
In. 1917 when the
‘ Democracy and Social S trati
Prizes in Annual Student
{ Idaho team put in its first appearance
fication” Before
Production
jo n a Montana basketball floor, Montana
Colloquium
----------------- j took both sensational games by scores
l o f 25 to 21 and 24 to 19. In 1918 the
The curtain rises tom orrow night at team8 divided thc gamea.
T h e first
Professor N. J. Lenncs outlined his
7:15 at the-W ilm a fo r the opening act game went to the Vandals- by a six-point
new psychology book, “ Dem ocracy and
o f Varsity Vodvil, which will feature margin and in the last encounter M onSocial Stratification,” before the Col
nine acts o f dancing, orchestra numbers, tuna, after see-sawing back and forth
loquial Monday afternoon.
<fo r the lead, dropped behind several
burlesques, fashion shows and melo
I points. In the closing minutes, o f the
“ My book is written with no desire to
drama.
game the Grizzlies put on a desperate
prove or disprove any particular thing.
The acts in the order o f their appear- j raUy that gave them the game, 29 to 28.
It is founded on the fact that nature is

contributed a humorous sketch.

N . I f I B BUSSES ANNUAL VODVIL SHOW
AT WILMA TOMORROW
II

the total number of students who have
registered since September, 1923, 82.79
per cent are now attending the institu
tion:
1. Net registration for winter quarter
Invitations have already been senjt out
to the accredited high schools o f the to January 31— Men, 633; women, 576;
state inviting them to send representa total, 1,209.
2. New registration winter quarter to
tives to the twenty-first anual interschol
astic track meet which will be held in January 31— (a ) New students: Men,
Missoula under the auspices o f the Uni-; 66; women, 17; total, 83. (b ) Form er
versity May 7, 8, 9, and 10, according to students not registered: Men, 28; worn
P rofessor J. P. Rowe, who has been en, 21; total, 49.
3. Number o f withdrawals— (a ) Stu
again appointed chairman o f the com
dents who did not return fo r winter
mittee.
Bulletins containing the rules govern quarter: Men, 56; women, 67; total, 119.
ing the meet and the rules governing the (b ) W inter quarter to January^31: Men,
declamatory and the debate contests will 10; women, 8 ; total, 18.
4. Number dropped or suspended— (a )
be sent out to the various schools in
week or ten days according to P rofessor Dropped at end o f autumn quarter: Men,.
Rowe. A member o f the track meet com 16; women, 3 ; total, 19. (b ) Suspended
mittee will probably attend the meeting during winter quarter: Men, 3 ; women,
o f the Montana High School Athletic as none; total, 3.
5. Number o f students admitted after
sociation to be held at Bozeman in con
T R A C K AND B A SE B A LL
junction with the basketball tournament temporary withdrawal— (a ) Withdrawals
o
f
autumn quarter who registered for
M ANAGERS SELECTED The medals and cups fo r the meet
have already been ordered, according to winter quarter: Men, 3 ; women, 2 ; total,
Howard Doggett, last year’s sopho Mr. Rowe. George Varnell will again 5. (b ) Readmitted after being dropped
more president, was elected to manage be the starter and the committee is try at end o f autumn quarter: Men, 3 ; w om 
the track squad fbr the 1924 season and ing to secure “ Dud” Richards again this en, none; total, 3.
6. Net registration to January 31—
Lahman Lambert, a senior proctor at year as clerk o f the meet. H e is now
South hall, was chosen as manager o f editor o f a radio magazine in Chicago Men, 653; women, 538; total, 1,191.
this year’s baseball nine. Spring sport and it is doubtful that he will be able to Gross registration at end o f autumn
quarter—Men, 665; women, 596; total,
mnagers were chosen at a meeting o f the make the trip, according to Mr. Rowe.
1,261. New registration winter quarter
athletic boajid last Friday in D oc
to January 31— Men, 94; women, 38; to 
Schreiber’ s office in the new gymnasium.
B E N S T O W E M A R R IE S
tal, 132.
They will be awarded a block “ M”
7. Gross registration to January 31—
sweater for their services to the Uni £ Ben Stowe, ex ’22, a form er student
Men, 756; women, 634; total, 1,393.
in
the
school
o
f
journalism,
was
married
versity.
to Miss Mabel Blakcler in Helena Feb G ross registration for winter quarter to
M O V IE S O F N E W S P A P E R S H O W N
ruary 11. The Stowes will make their January 31, 1924—-Men, 666; women,
A T M E E T IN G O F P R E S S C L U B home in Missoula. Mrs. Stowe has re 546; total, 1,212.
A film, “ From T rees to Tribune,”
sent out by the Chicago Tribune to show
the processes used in getting out the
paper, was shown at a meeting o f the
University Press club in the forestry
building Monday evening.
Mr. K. D . Swan o f the forest service
loaned the dub the moving picture ma
chine used by the service in showing
fire fighting and fire prevention pictures.

S W EA TER S TO BE G R A N TED
A T ID A H O G A M E T O N I G H T

Mrs. C . II. Clapp

will publish several o f her poems and

Figures From Registrar’s Office
DR. ROWE BEGINS WORK Indicate High Student Mortality
ON ANNUAL TRACK MEET

TWO-GAME SERIES AGAINST
DADO WILL OPEN T0NIG1

Kappa Alpha Theta, a In 1919 the Grizzlies won the opener by
orderly in her manifestations. Predic ance follow :
tions which can be made depend upon musical act featuring singing and dancing;' a count of 28 to 26, but lost the la st.
the nature o f the circumstances present. 0m ega xi> « a magazine ad” feature game by three points.
Rabbit’s Foot Helps.
A psychologist cannot predict exactly
.
. . , .
,
.i,
^
,
. . |Alpha Chi Omega, a musical fantasy
In 1921 the Vandals came to play
how an individual w ill act under certain
Montana
with
one o f the strongest teams
circumstances; he can, however, make) Si- mu
“ the seer with the < * * *
a generalized statement o f what the Ma fcal” ; Kappa Kappa Gamma, “ the fash they had ever produced. They won the
jority o f people will do under the same ion show” ; Phi Delta Theta, special or-j first game by an overwhelming score o f
circumstances. So far as these general chestra numbers and songs; Sigma C hi,142 to 22. They completely outclassed
izations can be used, o f that much value “ The Unearthing o f Bang Tut,” a bur the Grizzlies and it looked as though
lesque; Sigma Nu, a melodrama, and they would double that score the next
arc thc predictions o f psychology.”
Dr. Lennes then discussed the various Delta Gamma, a song and dance spe game. Steve Sullivan opened the battle
cialty.
with a long shot from past the center
chapters, dwelling at length on those
These acts were selected by the o f the floor. H e called time and pro
he considered most interesting. The
book i s . based upon a realization o f a judges, Roger Williams, Hal S. "White, duced a rabbit foot from his belt and

series o f occupational strata and a cor- ^ ean Ifarriet Sedman, and A. S. Long- rubbed it on the neck and arms o f each
responding series o f social strata such ® a« at. the tryouts at the Wilma last Grizzly, then the battle went on. Adams,
Higbee,» Larkin and Sullivan hooked
that the successful performance o f func- Saturday
tions in each requires increased mental
Manager Jim Hughes says that al- shots from all angles and sent the Idaho
ability as we move upward in the series. though the acts this year are not as team down to its only defeat that season
This is discussed in great detail in chap- numerous as those o f last year, they are by a score o f 28 to 26.
In 1922 the Idaho team won a gift
ter one. Chapter two deals with condi- o f a hi« hcr calibre* Saturday afternoon
tions, which tend to solidify the social advertising fo r the show will take the game by one point, 23 to 22. The last
stratum, while chapter three treats with form o f a “ ballyhoo parade,” which will game o f that series the team battled on
factors which work to break up the s o  include one or two o f the acts. There even terms until the last minutes, when
cial stratum. This was carefully ex will be two shows only, the second com  T ick Baird looped a long shot and D oa
plained by Mr. Lennes; he pointed out ing at 9:15. P rices fo r the show are Tanner traveled down the floor with a
the fact that two factors which break 55 cents, 75 cents, and $1.10. Tickets burst o f speed and shot a basket that
through, are (a ) the breaking down o f are on sale at Main hall, and Manager gave Montana a four-point lead which
the inferiority complex, which has been Hughes reports that seats are going they retained until the final whistle.
Montana won, 26 to 22.
caused by the right to vote, membership rapidly.
Kappa Kappa Gamma won the first
Idaho called o ff the games with Mon
in labor unions, and the almost complete
severance o f contact with the employer; prize o f last "year's show with a full- tana last season op a plea that the title
stage
act
called
“
Ip
Ferno’V
Alpha
Phi,
games
with California, w ert too near.
Leaves Monday to Take Newspaper (b ) education, which he believes to be
Doped to W in,
the greatest means o f changing social presenting an act called “ Campustry,”
Position in Honolulu— W ith
won the prize for the frogt-stage act,
This season the Idaho team, though
strata.
draws Today
strong and doped to win from the crip
In chapter four Dr. Lennes asserts
pled Grizzlies, is not in the running for
that mental qualities are inherited as
either Pacific Coast or Northwest con 
William Cogswell, ASUM president, well a8 physical ones. H e referred to
ference honors, They have won six and
withdrew from the University today and Mendel’ s law and feels that experiments
lost five in the Northwest conference,
will present his resignation as president have proven it to hold for mental as well
and have won three and lost five in the
Chapter five
o f the student body at a meeting o f the as physical inheritance.
Coast conference. The first game with
Central board f t 4 o’ clock thiB a fter deals with the occupational spectrum and
thc Idaho team will not count in the
noon. H e will leave Monday fo r H ono the placing o f individuals in the spec
Const standings, because o f a ruling that
lulu, wheTe he has accepted a newspaper trum. Chapter six takes into considera
Tw
o
Hundred
Dollars
T
o
Be
Given
Montana entered the organization at too
position. H e expects to sail Friday from tion the inheritance and evolution o f the
Winner of Joyce Memorial,
late a date to have the games count.
individuals in the stratum, suggesting
Vancouver.
Bulletin Announces
The first game will count only in the
that the changes are due to the realism
Northwest standings.
o f the spirit o f democracy.
Montana will probably start Badgley
W A L TE R Q UARTET
Chapter seven takes up thc eternal
P L E A S E A RTISTS struggle for eminence in the social The Joyce Memorial prize o f $200 will and G. Dahlberg a t forwards, Carney at
be
awarded
on
the
recommendation
o
f
the
center,
and O. Dahlberg and Tanner at
strata.
Great intelligence, zeal for
The W alter quartet furnished enter achievement and endurance fo r work are English •department, according to a bul guards.
Probable lineup for the Vandals will
tainment for the Art League meeting in the three characteristics which one must letin issued by P rofessor H. G. Merriam.
Stiyers a'nd Pen well, forwards;
the art studios Tuesday evening. The possess to break out o f the class he is Contestants fo r the 1923-’24 prize may be:
submit
a
sketch,
an
essay,
a
short
story,
Fitzke,
center; Hillman and Telford,
quartet is composed o f Flora, Marian, born in. Chapter eight is devoted to
Donald and Laurel Walters, aH o f Mis the absence o f revolutions, which would a drama, or a poem, and any contestant guards.
soula.
prevent these tendencies from attaining may submit as many as three manu
scripts.
After the program refreshments were natural results.
The award, according to the bulletin,
served to about twenty guests. Miss
will be made fo r quality in conception,
O 'ALL F O R H A N D B O O K S .
Gretchen Coates was in charge o f the
thought, imagination, and presentation
entertainment.
The registrar’s office is correcting and o f material. There is no suggestion as
bringing student handbooks np to date. to length. Three typewritten copies o f
D E B A T E R S E N T E R T A IN E D .
Students whose surnames begin with manuscripts are to be left with the
Edith. Johnson and Rolph Bolin, Uni letters from M to Z inclusive have been chairman o f the English department on
Seattle, Feb. 27.— Formal protest
versity o f Utah debaters, were guests requested to turn in their handbooks this or before Monday, April 21. They must
o f Mrs, Louise Arnoldson at her home week so they may be in proper shape for bear an assumed name, the w riter’s real against a ruling that games played by
in the University apartments, W ednes their registration, which is to begin next name being enclosed in an envelope bear thc University o f Montana shall not
count in basket ball standings o f the
ing the assumed name.
week.
day night after the debate.
The judges will probably be the jou r Pacific Coast Intercollegiate association
nalism faculty, the English faculty, P ro this season has been sent to W . R. L aN O T IC E
N O T IC E .
A directory o f DeMolays and Masons fessor W . G. Bateman, Mrs. C. H. Clapp, porte, University o f Southern California
president o f the conference, it was an
All students who still have money or o f the University is planned. All De- und Mrs. M. J. Hutchens
Winners in form er contests have been: nounced today at the University o f W ash
Molnya
and Masons are requested to
ballots fo r the Beauty contest are r e 
ington.
*20l award divided between Eugenie
quested to com e to the Sentinel office leave their names, with the list o f 1919during the afternoons next week and campus organizations that they belong Frolicher, ’23, and Lillian W oody, *20;
Edith Johnson, Utah debater, was en
turn them in. This matter must be to, addresses and telephone number at 1920- *21, Don Stevens, ex -’23; 1921-*22,
the telephone booth in Main hall in care Ida Benjamin, ’22; 1922-’23, E E. Eric- tertained at North hall daring her stay
straightened up at once.
here.
son, ’23.
F. VAN ID ERSTIN K .
o f Professor Groff.

Cogswell Resigns
A S U M Presidency

OFFER LARGE PRIZE
IN ESSAY CONTEST

THE

The Montana Kaimin
PnWished seed-weekly by the Associated Students of
the University o f Montana.
Entered aa second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
under act o f Congress o f March 3, 1879.
Subscription pride $2.50 per year.

TE L E P H O N E S:
Campus O ffice
Journalism Building
1620 Kaimin

Downtown Office
The New Northwest
550
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Harold S. Hepner__ _________ 22___ Advertising M anager.
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Charles Gleeeon and Richard Crandell.___ .News Editors
Winnifred W ilson............. ........................... .Exchange Editor ,
S p o r ts ___ ___ -r*______ ___Ralph Stowe, Jesse LeweDyn

W e Can’t A ccept
HE Kaimin has been caught hands down
in one o f the best distortions of truth
that has been perpetrated in Missoula
this week. The Wednesday morning Missoulian makes the expose of the nefarious mis
statement which, one gleans from the ex
planation, was a perversion of fact which has
never been equaled in Missoula outside the
columns of “ The Old Reliable.”
The Missoulian with great glee welcomes
the Kaimin into the fraternity of Master Mis
informers, W e appreciate the cordiality of
the Old Reliable in its willingness to take us
into the-fold. W e feel sure that should we ac
cept the invitation there would be no more
wrangilng between the two publications as we
would be bound by the proverbial honor pur
ported to exist among people o f that class.
However, modesty prevents the Kaimin’s
acceptance of the invitation. W e believe that
the Missoulian’s expansion policy is un
grounded. W e feel that the “ misrepresenta
tion” cited by it, is o f too low a caliber to allow
ns to join the Misinformers who are already so
ably represented in this city. As a “ misrep
resentation” we do not believe the recent K ai
min editorial was up to the high standard set
by the local representative. W e must admit
that we are amateurs at the work but feel sure
that by the time our subscription to the
“ friend of the people” runs out we will have
learned some o f the finer points.
• In fact several people who read beyond the
headlines and address of welcome in the
Wednesday Missoulian say that comparison
o f the Kaimin editorial and the letter from
the Missoulian’s ex- (we hope) employe con
vinced them that there was no misrepresenta
tion and that the Old Reliable had acted too
hastily in granting us recognition. W e ask
you likewise to compare the two and see if
you can solve “ T oday’s Puzzle” —find the
misrepresentation.
And when we told these people that the let
ter from (here it is, Homer, in big. capital
letters) MR. PARSON’S, sent in a “ Missoulian
Publishing C o.” envelope, was accompanied
by no request for publication they censured us
severely for ever having printed even a part
o f such a communication which was obviously
Missoulian. propaganda, They referred to the
method with which the Missoulian handled an
uncomplimentary statement of ours, Lesson
No. 1, which we sent to its editor accompanied
by a request fo r publication. They pointed to
the expediency with which the putout was
made— Mailman to Editor to Wastebasket,
it .published an article giving the New North
west the horse-laugh the morning after its
“ murder hoax” ; why, in that story, the per
petrators of the hoax were shielded through a
W e might admit here that publishing the
name o f the valiant ex-reporter who was so
spontaneously championing the cause of the
persecuted “ Old Reliable” might have been
the best way to discredit the veracity of the
statement in the minds of many people who
are acquainted with some of the previous writ- ings o f its author. W e were surprised to have
the reporter call this to our attention.
Therefore we can only feel that we have not
as yet turned out a misrepresentation of suf
ficient merit to warrant our entering in a class
with the Missoulian. However, hope remains

T

MONTANA

as we learn a little every morning. F or in
stance, we noted how in Wednesday’s Missoulian the editor evaded answering the ques
tions which had to do with the Kaimin’s
charges against the Missoulian; namely, why
lie; and why a threat by the Helena student
(h e’s a frat brother, Homer, and We can’t
mention his name) to the effect that he would
make the truth of the story known, caused the
editor to have the story rewritten so as not to
implicate the “ Helena student.” W e see how
an answer to these questions was averted by
a counter-attack on the Kaimin saying it had
garbled the facts— and by an expression of
much surprise and alarm at what it regarded
as an infringement on its territory.
W e are very sorry, Mr. Editor and Pub
lisher, that the Kaimin cannot conscientiously
join the Misinformers but your lessons are
working wonders and we hope in the near fu
ture to have our organization so perfected
that we too can advocate morality in the ed
itorial columns and sell the Bibles at the busi
ness office.

Friday, February 29, 1924
TH R EE

T H E G R IS T
"Th e 'm ills of the gods fried slowly
bet they grind exceeding flee."

Three sorority teams went down to de
feat in inter-sorority games this week.
Omega X i won from Delta Big, 62-2; Out
o f Tow n from Alpha Phi, 7 6-5; Kappfi
from Theta, 21-4.

accommodates

259

Unsung News
“ F our ’Glee club members have re
paired to the city hospital fo r operations
on the nose."
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners
The guy that thought the Grand March
is an exhibition put on by the RO TC

1

2

S

tepson

.”

ally inclined students, will be held for
the first time in a large Montana city,
both o f the form er state meets having
been held in B ig Timber. According to
present registration, more than 300 stu
dents will participate in the contests.
As some o f the schools have not yet reg
istered all o f their entrants, there is a
possibility that thin number may be in
creased'to'm
ore than 500.
High schools in 29 towns and cities o f
The interscholastic music meet, which
Montana, o f which Missoula is one, will is an event for music students o f the
Paderewski will make but one appear
send delegations to the third annual public schools similar to track meets and ance in Montana, and that will be in
state interacholastic music meet which basketball tournaments fo r the athletic Great Falls.

MEN

Think T his O ver
Just now you’ll find a good
assortment of uncalled-for,
made-to-order suits at liberal
discounts at

Get Your Stetson at the

M

is s o u l a

M

e r c a n t il e

527 N. Higgins Avenue

o

Y o u k n o w it is
new a n d right
if y o u s e e it h e r e .

The store where
University girls get
the kind of clothes
that University girls
want.
You know—our
clothes are different
—just ‘that thing’—
that we know what
to buy.
“ H it

“ The
Store
of the
Town
for Men
and
W om en”

tg

A

EXCLU SIVEN E SS

TH U ESEN S

C

Confidence

Comes
From
Barney’ s
It H ost
Be
Good”

me

with sleeping and study quarters, a larg
-room on the ground floor with a fin
place fo r the men to gather, reading ax
writing room s, and quarters fo r the hout
mother.

Darwin Sez:
This Co-ed may be formal, but there'll
be a lot o f informal fits.

—Mah-Jong-

r u n d y ’s

T he new men's dormitory at Michiga

LOSE

State college

(A Communication)
W inner of Carnegie Tough Luok Medal
To the Editor o f the Kaimin.
The guy that loaned out his soup and
Esteemed S ir: In a recent issue of the then got a bid.
Kaimin, a shameless person whom I need nop
name other than to characterize her as a lady I An<1 now c°mes s?n°y, brother,’ a
Benedict Arnold, a female Judas, if you please, mngazinc, -Easy on the
It.„ a
wrote a communication concerning the recent Hired Horse.”
-------addition to the few! rules of the W SGA. Unless I am somewhat in error, an extremely rare
The unpardonable sin
possibility, I detected an undercurrent of . ^
y-?* *‘ *8 in. ,he telephone
ridicule i n ner letter. It is & Simmeful Condi-1
boys with a date is outside in a bathtion that upon our Great Free Campus there robe,
is even one individual who fails to appreciate
the efforts o f others to keep her a dear sweet Captain Howard— “ Attention,
Voice From the Rear— “ Give n
libChristian girl.
prty or give me death!”
The young lady (question mark) does not Captain— “ W ho said that?"
realize that among five hundred women there | V. F. T . R.— “ Patrick H en ry!"
are but two or three capable o f proper con
T he Missoulian speaks about “ the
duct! that they are nice only from lack of op
portunity to be otherwise; and that it is there goose that laid the golden egg." Per|haps they meant the golden fleece. Now
fore necessary^Tor the few whose conception]
know whence came “ The G ooseof womanly conduct is proper to formulate |Step."
that conduct into rules for the mass of unin
Interviews With Famous Captains of
telligent who might go astray.
Industry
I would ask the young lady (second question
•No I'm just one o f the boys," said
mark- -whispered)
if she has read Mfy Walk\r.,
,
.
. ...
r
'
C harles Glceson, the man who didn t get
Back From an Automobile Ride or P er fid- a bid to the Co-ed Formal, “ i am at a
ious Percy, the College Rake, or W hy Co-Eds loss to explain how this phenomenon
Go W%0 n g ” ? I f she has not, then wisdom lies) come about. My confidence in the good
vomen is
before her for the book contains a powerful |■
’u<lsment 01 womcn
18 destroyed and i
only regret that I have but one day to
lesson, A patent leather haired college rogue fulfill my hopes.”
snares a pure innocent girl. “ Ah, m ’ proud
beauty, woulds’t have some jel\y beans?”
L O U G H R IN Visits M IS S O U L A .
Flattered, the poor thing accepts; it is then
but a step to a malted milk, even the Blue Par William Loughrin, cx-*26, stopped o ff
in Missoula Wednesday afternoon en
rot and— an insidious automobile ride. (Prior route to Spokane, where he is attending
to present rule). How could she know? No Gonzaga university. He has been in
one had fiver told h er! The boy had a haircut Butte handling the Montana publicity,
and even a shoe-shine, but then she had often fo r the VJPassion P lay" which the Gon
seen papa in the same condition. A la s ! And zaga students are presenting the latter
two heart rending alacks! Back from the ride part o f March.
she hurries to her compulsory room some
where. Numb with the agony of it all, she
Ta s t y F o o d
flings herself across her bed and shakes the
Reasonable Rates
neighborhood with sobs.
If she had only
Good Fellowship
known! The next morning they find her—
dead (whispered) and clutched in her lifeless
hand, a note which says— the same old story—
Blue Parrot
she— had—been— to— Bonner!
Now such a tragedy is prevented. The city
limit chaperone rule has done it. In the city
limits, these college men (question mark—
Is Taking the Country By Storm
very loud) are forced to decent behavior by
A complete set in bright colors. 144
the local policemen, but once past the city tiles, 116 counters, 8 racks, 2 dice,
Bice,
o f rules and instruc
limits they become the snarling beasts that book
tions; any one can learn the
they are. The effect of one mile is removed game in ten minutes. It's $
very fascinating. All in at
by the chaperone.
tractive box, sent prepaid on
receipt o f $1.00.
(Canada
It might interest the young lady who ridi 25c
extra).
culed the rules to read “ Little Red Riding
Hood’ ’ and to know that the committee was
T ab le C overs
in favor of arming the girls as a protection Very Attractive Black Sateen MahurugJong Table Cover, with colored drag
while on the campus; when, if asked to go rid on designs, adjustable to any
card tahle; 16 counter
ing, they might choose between shooting the size
pockets.
striking
colored
man or themselves. This rule was withdrawn stitchea edges. Kxtr&ordi $
when attention was called to the danger to the nary value. . Special price.
windows in the campus buildings.
C O M B IN A T IO N O F F E R : W e will
An anguished heart would cease to anguish send prepaid one complete Mah-Jong
set and tuble cover as described above
if that thoughtless young lady (question mark on receipt o f $2.50.
— sotto voce) would communicate her apology
CHINA-AMERICAN IMPORTING CO.
to the Kaimin for her gross insult to.the wom I l l West 68th St.
N .w York
anhood on this campus.
“ M bs . G

TE A M S

Cuthbert wants to know why the voice
o f love has Buch a metallic ring.— P ur
ple Cow.

Rebuttal

will be held in Great Falls April 1 to 4.
While the meet does not officially open
until Wednesday, April 2, most delega
tions are planning to arrive in Great
Falls on Tuesday in order that they may
Noted Plan lot W ill Feature Scholastic
ntteii'd the recital to he given that eve
Music Meet at Great Falls,
ning by Ignace Jan Paderewski, former
A p ril I to 4
premier o f Poland and the world's
greatest pianist.

Paderewski to Play
at H igh School M eet

KilHIN

.
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ADVANCE REGISTRATION

i

Placard* Giving Full Instructions Will
Be Exhibited Daily to Help
Students

Advanced registration (or the spring
quarter will begin March 3 and continue
until March 14. A number o f placards
have been prepared to be exhibited daily
giving complete information and “ helpful
tips" to those who register.
The students have been divided into
two groups. Oroup one will include stu
dents whose surnames begin with the let-

Western Montana
National Bank
THE

Established 1889

C apital................. $200,000.00
Surplus ...............
$50,000.00
Undivided Profit
$85,000.00
Total
R esources......$3,000,000.00
W e have the facilities
for handling anything
you have in the banking
line.
“ ASK TH E MAN W H O
BANKS H E B E ”

Yellow Cab Co
Phone

IIO O

Phone

MISSOULA’ S FINEST
— Low Rates—

Quality

Service

The

Florence Hotel
And

Cafe
Special Daily Dinner
75c and 85c
Merchants’ Lunch
50c
Sunday Table de Hote
$1.25

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
S O D A F O U N T A IN in C O N N E C T IO N
Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

The B e s t E a ts
— Cleanest Sport—

BEST TAM ALES AND
CHILI IN TOWN
A t Your Service
J O C K A N D J IM M IE

The John R. DailyCo.
Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in
FR ESH AND S A LT M EA TS,
F IS H , P O U L T R Y A N O O Y S T E R S
Packers o f

DaCo
(Pride Mark)
H AM S, B ACO N , LAR D
Pfc«*^41f->118

111013 W . Front

ters M to Z, inclusive. They will reg
ister beginning March 3, until March 7
at 4 p. m. Oroup two includes students
whose surnames begin with lttters A to
L, inclusive. They will register begin
ning March 10, until March 14 at 4 p. m.
All students must present their hand
books at the time o f application for reg
istration.
The first placards will appear on the
campus Monday, giving detailed registra
tion instruction, with an added touch o f
humor. The officials hope that these
posters will prove more interesting to
the students than the old typewritten
notices and that an understanding by the
students will eliminate most o f the mis
takes form erly made. It is planned to
display a daily horoscope giving registra
tion statistics and showing the need for
prompt registration.

VALENTWE ROBINSON
M I N A DELEGATE
Represent University Women
Meeting in Tuscon,
Arizona

Valentine Robinson, a junior in the
English department, was, elected by the
W SG A executive board to represent the
University o f Montana at a convention o f
the-Associated W om en o f the University
o f Arizona in T uscon the first part o f
April.
The ^convention is called to discuss
problems which have a direct bearing on
self government o f women students in
colleges and universities throughout the
west. Miss Robinson will carry sugges
tions for the betterment o f W SG A. The
conference .will last three days.
♦The convention is (similar to the one
held at Salt Lake last year, and is the
second in which the University o f Mon
tana has participated.
Names o f sophomore girls for the T anans will be submitted at the next meet
ing o f the W SG A executive board. Each
sorority has already selected its repre
sentative fo r the Tanans, and the work
o f the Tanans will begin as soon as the
remainder o f girls are selected.

University Debaters
M eet A ggies Tonight

Annabelle
Finally Gets a Date
Dear Maw: A t last I have a date,
My taxi’s hired for half-past eight,
F or yesterday I got a mate
T o take to the Co-ed Formal.
He’ s nothing but a traveling man
W ho sells pineapple in the can,
And says that soon it is his plan
T o sail fo r Honolulu.
It’s funny how I met the guy—
He says that I sure took his eye
A playin’ with the Glee Club. My
Goodness! I'm sure thrilled.
H e called me up a night ago,
And asked i f I would see a show
W ith him. I didn’ t answer “ No,”
And now w e like each other.
And then sinoe he had been, so good ■
T o me, I thought that if I could
I’d ask him to the Co-ed. Would
N ot you, Maw?
Well, he accepts, but said that he
Did not have the livery.
F or a formal dance, and says to me
“ Can you get me a dress suit?”
I sez, “ Yes,” and went right down
T o a swell cafe, just over town;
W ent to the boss, and there I found
A dress suit on the butler.
I bargained with him half a day
Before I got his suit away.
The last words that I heard him say
W a s: “ Remember, yuh gotta wash the
shirt.”
So I ’m all fixed. I ’ m feclin’ swell
About my date. Yours,
AN N ABELLE.

Rifle M en Practice
for Com ing Matches
Rifle practice for the H earst trophy
match will begin immediately, according
to Captain Jack W . Howard.

The final

scores must be shot by March 15 so that
they can be sent into headquarters and
checked.
The five high men composing the. team

its-’ first battle can place n<6 better than
fifth, even if it wins all its remaining j
games, while three consecutive victories
from the start will land any team into
the finals.
Big Sandy won the championship of
the North Central district, defeating
Great Falls 21 to 17. Billings won the
Yellowstone district title, triumphing
over Hardin 26 to 6, while Helena won
the Mining district honors, winning 15
to 13 over Butte Central. Lewistown
trounced Stanford 25 to 9 for the Cen
tral district honors, and the Flathead
(Kalispell) quint's 29 to 26 victory over
Whitefish gives it first place in the
Northwestern district. Miles City won
the Southeastern section honors, de
feating Sumatra 35 to 8, and Ronan won
first place in the W estern district by
defeating Loyola 16 to 12. D ifferent
districts do not send the same number
o f teams to the state'tournament. Some
send one, while others send as many as
three.

that fired in the ninth corps area match
will represent the University in the
Hearst match with the men that placed
sixth and seventh as alternates. The
seven men placing on the Hearst team
are! Beall, Williamson, Graham, Davis,
R. M., Wiprud, Ryan and Coulter. These
seven men will com pete .with. only the
five high scores counting in the match.
(March 15 is the date o f the next
match, with the University, o f Nebraska.
The team has been inactive lately with
the exception o f the corps area shoot.
R IC H A R D S IN C H IC A G O .
The total score for the team in .the corps
area shoot was 4,983, much higher than
D. I). Richards, ’14, has been made
last year but not good enough fo r first
manager and editor o f the Chicago Eve
honors.
ning P ost's radio department, according
to word received by friends here. Mr.
Richards, who was city editor o f the
Missouliah, left here last summer to go
on the copy desk o f the Chicago Daily
News.

1/ HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS
MELT IN HOOP
Miles City and Poplar Open Meet
Wednesday Morning; Tw enty-Six
Games T o Be Played

Dr. Charles Upson Clark, form er pro
fessor at Yale University, who addressed
the student convocation last Monday, was
guest o f honor at the annual meeting o f
the Yale Club o f W estern Montana held
Monday evening at the Blue Parrot.
. Ten members o f the club, which has a
membership o f nineteen, were present at
the meeting. P rofessors H . M. Colvin
and R obert Mathews o f the law school,
P rofessor J. H. Rams kill o f the forestry
school, Professor W . G. Bateman o f the
chemistry department and Kenneth Sim
mons, a student in the law school, are
the campus members o f the dub. Mr.
Colvin is secretory o f the club.
T he club decided at the last meeting
to take steps toward the formation o f a
state organization. The meeting 'closed
with a talk by D octor Clark on the sub
ject o f the present Yale administration.

Miles O'Connor and Einar Stromnes,
representing the University, will meet E.
J. Bell and Joe Livers, representing the
State Agricultural college, in a debate
at Bozeman tonight.
The University
team will take the negative side o f the
question, “ Should America Join the
N O T IC E G IR L S
W orld C ourt?” while the Aggies will
take the affirmative. Bozeman is to be
Girls, look at your C o-ed programs.
the last point on the trip, and is the
only place where a decision will be given There will only be 14 ST R A IG H T dances
by appointed judges instead o f by pop and NO E X T R A S .
C H A IR M A N PRO GRAM COMM.
ular vote of the audience, as has been
the custom in other debates throughout
Cincinnati.
the state. The debaters will be allowed
The University o f Cincinnati will have
15 minutes each, with a seven-minute re
buttal.a new men’s dormitory, with accommo
dations for 250, ready for occupancy by
Audrey Allen, Catherine Reynolds, January 1. The dormitory, which will
Mrs. Gragon, Mrs. Graybeal, Margaret cost $285,000, is built o f brick ana terra
Vogel, Sara Reynolds and Dean Sedman cotta and the architecture is of Gothic,
were dinner guests at North hall this resembling* the dormitories at Oxford,
week.
j England.

Y O U w ill like the
A fine all w ool cloths
we are showing; all
the desirable weaves
and colorings are well
represented.
Y ou r c h o i c e o f
these fabrics, Tailored
to Measure by Born,
w ill give you an un
usual degree o f satis
faction; smart style,
good fit, fine appear
ance and long wear.
O rd in a rily , you
w ould expect to pay
prices a third higher
than ours fo r clothes
o f the same quality. •

JAMES THUESEN
5 2 7 N . H iggins A ven u e

“C A N D Y ”
SAY

Best of Sorvtoo
Prices the Lowest

M issou la M ark et
126 Higgins

Phones 6B and 875

ELECTRIC SHOEREPAIR SHOP
J . A . LaCasse, Proprietor
W ork guaranteed. Our soles often
wear longer than soles on new shoes.
514 8. H IG G IN S A V E N U E
(R ig ht hand side going to town)

It is a significant fact that

GLO-CO
— within a period o f one year— hat
become the most popular liquid hair
dressing from Coast to Coast.
FLO R EN C E BARBER SHOP :

Thos. F. Farley
GBOCEBIES
Phones: ..53 - 54 - 55

ARMY m NAVY
C L E A R IN G

318— N O R T H

HOUSE

H IG G IN S — 316

“DAVENPORTS, SPOKANE”
First drawings for the thirteenth an-

W e Carry a Fall Line

nual Interscholastic basketball tourna
ment at Bozeman were made Sunday.

DR. CLA R K S P E A K S
BEFO R E Y A L E MEN

DON’T JU ST S A Y

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS

The .following teams are scheduled to be
gin the tournament Wednesday:

Miles I

City vs. Poplar, Whitehall vs. Central,
Butte o r Harlem vs. Kalispell, Great
Falls vs. Billings, Ronan vs. Helena, Big]
Sandy vs. Forsyth, Hardin vs. Anaconda,
and Livingston vs. Lewistown.
Twenty-six games will be played, with
the first three scheduled for Wednesday
night and two games each morning, three
each afternoon, and three each night for
Thursday and Friday. Any team losing

Coleman Drug Company
Corner Sixth and Higgins
South Side

HUGO H . SW ANBEBG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

Kodaks and Supplies CentralClearingHouse
D E V E L O P IN G and P R IN T IN G

McKAY ART COMPANY

Dealers in

Army and Navy Goods
318 N. Higgins

Missoula Laundry
PHONE

52

PHONE

W ESTER N CAFE
517 North Higgins
G OO D

EA TS

Open Night and Day
Meals 35e and 40o

M illinery o f
G ood Taste

$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

W E CAN DO IT B E T T E B

Style isn’t everything in mil
linery. •One must notfover
look good taste. And the
model that looks fascinating
with one set of features is
unbecoming to another. Our
comprehensive showing in
cludes at least one model that
is right for you in every sense
of the word, and it will give
us pleasure in helping you
select it.

Mosby’s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY TH E BBIDGE

B R U N S W IC K
P H O N O G R A P H S and R E C 0 K 0 S
S H E E T M U S IC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
MONTANA MOTOB CO.

2 0 0 New
Spring
Hats

Bosch Service Station
General Garage, Machine
Work,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
. .repairing.

Maxwell - Chalmers
Phone 376

Dealers

224 West Mala

Meet Me at

at

$6-75

Sweaters

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet

to match

JO H N PO P E

$3 M

HEATIN G AND PLUMBING

Hammond Block
PHONE 720

Saturday Only

Victrolas and Victor Records

D o n o h u e 9s

PO PU LAB MUSIC

D ickinson Piano C o.
218 Higgins Avenue

4

T H E M O S T i N l

t CLUB TOURNAMENT
TO BE HELD MARCH 20
taxing and
Wrestling
Bouts
Main
Events on Program; Other Fea
tures Are Planned

the lightweight class, are also probable
entrants.
Tanner and Meagher, who have charge
o f the tournament, plan to include other
features in the program. Twenty-five
cents is the admission charge fo r the
tournament. T he proceeds will be given
to the H club.

BILL P L A Y S LAST
TIM E W IT H QUARTET

The M club tournament will offer a
A return engagement that should
program o f boxing and wrestling in the please the music lovers o f the town has
new gym Friday night, March 14, accord been arranged. The Varsity Saxophone
ing to the committee in charge, consist Quartet o f Glee Club fame will play
ing o f Gordon Tanner, Cammie Meagher, Sunday evening at a local theater.
It will be farewell to Bill Cogswell,
Pat Sugrue, and Midge Griffith. Pre#fiminory tryouts will be held the week who is leaving for Honolulu the first o f
next
week. Bill and his big bass Hookah
preceding the event.
Winners in the
preliminaries will meet in the finals the have "umphaed" their way into the
hearts o f the whole school and the peo
night o f March 14.
W restlers and boxers in divisions from ple o f the state. The imitation o f the
the 120-pound class to heavyweight divi Aggie band was a split-second inspiration
sion will appear on the final. The two o f Bill's that was worked out a minute
best men in each division will tangle fo r before the quartet came on fo r the sixth
the title in their class program . Midge encore 'last Saturday night. I t brought
Griffith, who is training the grapplers down the house.
L eo Mallory, W alt W hitworth and
lor the tournament, reports that there
are many promising new men entering Vernon Jakish, w ho by the way will be
remembered
fo r his Levitsky work at the
the preliminaries and that competition
for the winners o f last year’s bouts who piano with Powee as Annabelle, form the
have signified their willingness to enter rest o f the note chasers* organization.
Bill is seriously thinking o f rendering
the coming tournament, will be a great
deal stiffer this year. Pat Sugrue, box T osti's "G oodbye" on his bubble-blower
ing instructor, is developing a classy lot in sentimental honor o f the occasion.
o f mitt weilders, who will make the going Percy Wills will take Bill's place after
the curly-headed journalist leaves for
tough fo r some o f last year's entrants.
Among the contestants from last the land o f grass skirts and ukeleles.
year's tournament are: Murray and Moe,
fa the heavyweight wrestling class; Burke
and Stepantsoff, middleweights; Brockway and Bruce, lightweights. Carl M ar
tinson, heavyweight division winner o f
last year's fights, and Irvine, winner in

Student Discovers
M ethod o f Dodging
Local Laundry BiU

Jack Mbriarty,
Editor o f The Kaimin.
I f you know any o f the Theta
Sigs w ho won't talk you to death
please bring one o f them down to
see

W E S LE Y

BARRY
in

“The
Printer’s Devil”
The picture is a good comedy
and tells the inside dope o f a news
paper office.

Dear Pewee:
The John Alden o f the Pilgrim
days may have been an ancestor
o f yours. And then, on the other
hand, he may not have been. This
illustrious ancestor was the boy
who took the advice "W hy don't
yon speak fo r yourself, J oh n ?" and
got his Priscilla easier than a date
to the Co-ed.
Pick an eligible Priscilla
com e down Sunday to see

Good Home-Cooked Meals
$25 per Month
S P E C IA L

R A TES

FO R

P A R T IE S

MRS. HAMILTON
311 South Sixth East

and

Charles Ray
as John Alden in

“The Courtship
of

Miles Standish’’
T our old friends o f the Glee
Chib

I The Varsity Saxophone
Quartet
— With—
B I L L C O f iS W E L L
LEO M ALLO R Y
W A L T W H IT W O R T H
and V E R N O N J A K IS H
axe going to play again Sunday
night at 7 :30 and 9:40. The audi
ence went wild over them last Sat
urday night, and the only thing
that kept them from getting all
the applause was your Annabelle
act and the Glee Club. Now's your
chance to see how they look from
the front.
GUY.
S U N D A Y , M O N D A Y and
TU E S D A Y

Rialto
P. ,S.— Micky has some regularly
signed passes for ioge seats. Hunt
him up at the shack.

Can a laundry bill be beaten? Broke
students o f the institution will answer
no and yes. T hat is, not for long. Many
have tried, few have succeeded. T w o or
three times the boys have gotten away
big in the first few acts, but the finale
nearly always ended in the same cry,
“ Cough up o r explain to the judge."
One o f the best known o f these at
tempts reads like a "get-rich-quick" or a
Sam Hellamn story. A certain frater
nity man was owing the local laundry
driver in the neighborhood o f $12 fo r
cleansing soiled linen and removing sun
dry stains from dress shirts, et cetera.
Once a week the lad with the Methuselah
credit stalled the laundry man fo r the
past and conned him out o f the next al
lotment o f soap and water application,
This lasted the whole fall quarter.
One day the laundry hustler announced
that a collector would be sent around
if the bill was not paid by a certain time.
T he boy with the Jack Kearns ethics
was not daunted.
T he bill collector came and asked for

Classified Ads
LOST AND

FOUND.

LOST— Part o f a black fountain pen.
Finder please return to Alice Buckner
at North Hall.
L O ST — My confidence in the good judg
ment o f women. I am willing to attend
the formal tonight with any girl who will
be a helpful pal to me. I will share half
o f the expenses, and do more than my
part in providing the entertainment that
has made me famous.
F or date call
Stan at 1340.
LOST— A N O TEBO O K F RO M SIMPkins hall containing economics notes.
Finder may keep cover if notes are re
turned to Dean Coon’s office or to the
Kaimin. Name on book is “ E. J. Lloyd."
T H E party that took a watch from the
girls' gymnasium is known. I f returned
to Mias Laux, no questions will be asked.
L O ST — Friday afternoon, February 8, a
small black purse lined with purple,
containing $30 in bills and some silver.
Return to Miss G eyer's office in the
library for reward.
FOUND— A vanity compact in a leather
case, a large vanity, a fountain pen, a
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman
pen, a red hat and a pair o f leather
gauntlets. Apply at Kaimin office or
at telephone booth in Main ball.

KAIMIN
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Mr. Smith. The lad met him at the
when the Cub quint closed its season
door. ** lam very sorry that you did not
undefeated, having won eleven straight
come sooner," he smiled glibly. "M r.
games. The Cub football team finished
Smith unfortunately was called to F lor
last fail with an even better record, win
ida upon the death o f his uncle, a very
ning five games in a row, defeating
The games with Idaho Friday and Sat
rich man. I can give you his address,
tougher teams than the hoopsters met.
urday night conclude the season for the
though," our amateur senator continued;
Grizzlies. A victory in the first game
‘‘he will be at eight one two green, P i
The Aggie hoop quint has returned
means a tic with Whitman fo r seventh
mento street, Tampa, Florida. I f you
from a successful trip to Wyoming and
place, and the second conference victory
will write him there I am sure be will
Colorado, where they won six o f the
o f the season for Montana.
be glad to settle the account." Two
seven games played.
mouths later our friend received this
Reamer, Idaho hoopster, who replaced
letter:
The track grind begins March 3, the
"D ear Sir: The post office has been Stivers, the Vandal quarterback, at fo r  Monday after the Grizzlies have laid
presenting me a bill fo r laundry fo r some ward, is going good according to late re aside their basketball uniforms.
Ream er started the season at
time, from a firm in your city.
By ports.
replaced
by
chance I noticed your name in the fra  forward, but was later
George Varnell, sports editor o f the
ternity quarterly which I recently re  Stivers. Now Ream er has the call Spokane Chronicle and noted referee, is
ceived. Our names are the same, our again.
to represent the Pacific Coast and
initials are different. This slight dif
Northwest conferences at a meeting o f
ference did not faze the postman. 1
O f the 16 teams that fought the inter
have paid the bill. Please tell me how scholastic basketball championship last
you got that laundry firm switched to March at Bozfeman, nine arc not return
COMING SUNDAY
Florida! Sincerely, P. D. Smith.”
ing, having been eliminated at the dis
Again, one o f the local boys, who was trict tournaments. They are: Missoula,
in error with the laundry, had one white Libby, Darby, Dillon, Eureka, F ort Ben
shirt. H e also had a date. The laun ton, Winnett, Bozeman and Park City.
dry had the fthirt. W hat is worse— said The seven returning to the fray again
B. V. D. collector would not part with this year are:
Anaconda, Livingston,
the tent without payment. Things were Billings, Helena, Miles City, Poplar and I
blacker than the water from the laundry. Great Falls.
But inspiration is the daughter o f
necessity, a half sister o f invention, and
The battery candidates fo r the Grizzly
saved the situash. T w o brothers greeted |
ball team this year have been tossing the
the laundry scavenger and invited him!
pellet around in the gym for two weeks
in to see the new dog. A fter walking him limbering up for the outdoor workouts,
around the house they led him in front j
which begin as soon as the weather man
o f a mirror. In wrath he returned to!
permits. I f Simmons com es out fo r his
his Lizzie wash basket, to find the bun
old jo b behind the plate there will be
dle gone.
fou r men out for the backstop job, the
T he next day Sheriff Green paid a
others being Tom m y Long, Chick Guth
laundry bill in behalf o f a local student
rie, and Obbic Berg— enough receivers
o f the University. The sheriff sure has
to last a m ajor league club all season.
persuasive ways.
The team will also be well supplied with
More "confessions by delvers in the
pitchers in the persons o f Bill Centergentle are o f dodging the Collar Destroy-1
wall, moist ball chucker o f last year's
ers' Union will be forthcoming in the
team, Jimmy O'Conner, Ben Moe, and
next issue.
Red Rover, all from the yearling nine o f
of
(Copyright Queen Features Syndicate.
last spring. I f John Carney delivers the
All Borneo rights reserved.)
goods, the Grizzlies will have a wicked
corps o f hurlers, as all they need now is
a good portsider.
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the national collegiate rales committee
to be held in March.
Varnell is the
first western delegate to this conference
in a number o f years.

Friday night, March 14, is the date
set for the M club tournament. I f this
one proves as good as the two stagedj
last year no one will have any kick com -

Incomparably
Magnificent
Glorious, Gorgeous
Thrilling, Dramatic

JTZaneGreyS

CALL THE
CANYON*

Women W ill B e Men*s
Hosts at C o-ed Formal;
Large Crowd Expected
Night o f Knight*!

The campus will fn«Rem em ber the Sock R oj Deeneyj
planted on the chin o f Kid Wallick, F ort
Missoula mauler, that sent the soldier
eds in sight, and no guiding lights to j down {or thc
U oy d Madsen, then

be one lonely place tonight, with no cosorority houses and dormitories.

The boxing instructor, o f the University, toyed j

H-ere’s

Zane

another
drama of
ranges.

red-blooded
the western

W ith a vein of

jazz by way of contrast.

library date-making agency will close its with Nick Garcia, also o f the F ort, and I

Even

doors on a forlorn-looking room fo r the cou,d have Put him out anT time b«
week-end, fo r the co-ed again will hold 'vished t0» bu* ,at Wm ataJ the limit,
sway.
I Altogether, it was a tough night for the

the Last Man.’’

Downtown, u\ Harmony hall, amid a Fort pugs,
fairyland o f color, the co-eds will frolic
with their invited guests at the Co-ed
Coach Harry Adams produced two
Formal. Even Annabelle has accepted champion yearlings teams in a year
a date with Vocational Bill, and will be
close to the front ill the grand march.
She learned yesterday that there will be
14 dances, with no extras, and she has
all her "ex tra s" taken, and only two
dances on the straight program, so she
will be sure all the girls will see V oca
tional Bill now.
But then, she's not
worried. Vocational Bill has "squaredanced" a lo t during hie life, gracing
every barn dance in Missoula valley for
the past 20 years.
T axis have been reserved for 150 c o 
eds, each demanding that a taxi call for
her at 9 o'clock. Investigation shows
that 11 taxis will be furnished by the
four Missoula taxi companies to accom 
modate the co-eds.
The three beauty shops have been busy
on double shift all week catering to
beauty-seeking co-eds; all available dress
suits, ranging in styles from 1900 to
1924, will be prominent. The ultimate
destination o f all this is the Co-ed
FormaL Many freshmen are "saying it
with flow ers" beforehand.
T he final .strains o f "H om e Sweet
H om e" will be played at 12 o'clock.
From Harmony hall the men will again
be wafted away in taxis to the different
sorority bouses and North hall, where
they may linger over small repasts until
1:15 a. m.
Tables may be reserved by outside
girls at North hall from Miss Inez B ozorth, so outside guests may entertain
after the formal.

UNIVERSITY CLUB WILL
ENTERTAIN DEAN CLARK

Thomas Arklo Clark, dean o f men at
the University o f Illinois, will be a guest
o f the University club at a luncheon in
the Shap&rd cafe tomorrow noon.
Dean Clark is .the author o f many
books concerning students and their
problems.
F or the past twenty years
H ELP W A N TE D — M ALE
he has been making an intensive study of
B E A N E W SP A P E R CO R R E SPO N D - the relationship between young men ami
ent with the Heaeock Plan and earn a women o f America and good citizenship,
good income while learning; we show and has gained prominence as a speaker.
you how ; begin actual work at once;
Joe Kershner, who graduated from the
all or spare time; experience unneces
sary; no canvassing; send fo r particu- school o f journalism in Decem ber o f
j tors.
Newftwritere Training Bureau, 1922, resigned his position on the Boise
Daily ■Statesman February 20.
Buffalo, N. T.
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F R A N K SEZ:
Kodak as you go.
E a t our grub
after you get
there.
Or fish.
W e h a v e what
you will want.
Two hundred diff e r e n t maga
zines all the
time.
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Frank Worst ell, Prof.
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